Challenge 1: Just The Basics!
1. Locate the following buttons, connectors and input/output ports:
• Home
• Volume
• Side switch (Silence/Screen Rotation Lock)
• Power (On/Off/Sleep/Wake)
• Microphone
• Speaker
• Headphone
• Dock connector (charging/syncing port)!

!

Challenge 2: More About iOS!
1. Use finger gestures to !
!
a. Return to home screen!
!
b. Open search screen!
!
c. Open multi-task bar!
2. Put your iPad in airplane mode using the Control Panel!
3. Move an app to another screen!
4. Create and populate a folder!
5. Quit all open apps using the multi-task bar !

!

Challenge 3: Keyboard!
1. Open the Notes App!
2. Type the following sentence into a new note:!
!
“100% of Marist English teachers are ridiculously good looking. It is not surprising that ! !
!
this department is #1 in the hearts of so many.”!
3. Make changes to the sentence to more accurately reflect your perspective then copy and !
paste it into a “new” note.!

!

Challenge 4: Safari!
1. Open Safari!
2. Navigate to a frequently accessed website and create a bookmark in your “favorites” bar.!
3. Save that website to your iPad’s home screen.!
4. Open a link from that website in a new tab.!
5. Send that webpage to yourself in an email.!

!

Challenge 5: Installing and Managing Apps!
1. Navigate to the App Store!
2. Find a free app that interests you!
3. Navigate the download process responding to any prompts on the screen!
4. Once the app is downloaded, move it to a new place on the screen and open it.!
5. After opening it and playing around with it for a few minutes, return to your home screen!
6. Find the app icon and press and hold until it starts to shake and reveals an X in the upper !
right-hand corner.!
7. Press the X to delete the app. (Don’t worry. You can get it back)!
8. Return to the app store and select the “purchased” icon from the menu bar at the bottom of !
the page.!
9. Find in the list the app you just deleted and download it again.!

10. Rejoice…your app is back. (Remember that when you delete an app you lose ALL the data
associated with that app but can always download the app again.)!

!

Challenge 6: Settings and Security!
1. Navigate to the “Settings” icon and open your “Settings”!
2. Scroll down the list on the left to see what options are available to you.!
3. Select “General” and enable the following settings (you can always change them later):!
!
1. Multitasking Gestures on!
!
2. Use side switch to “lock rotation”!
!
3. Auto-lock= After 15 min.!
!
4. Make sure passcode is enabled!
4. Navigate to “Privacy”!
!
1. Enable location services and make sure that only apps that really need to “track” you!
!
are turned on. (Make sure Camera is off)!
!
2. Return to the main Privacy screen and scroll through the list, selecting each item!
!
confirming that you are comfortable with which apps have access to your private info.!
!
3. Go to main Privacy screen and select “Advertising” Turn on “Limit Ad Tracking”!
!
!
!

